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1 of 1 review helpful Read if you want funny By T Velzo I really enjoyed this book which was the first Crosley book I 
read Her sometimes self depreciating approach runs between hilarious and thoughtful and it s easy to identify with her 
stories I m reading whatever she s written 1 of 1 review helpful Five Stars By Ania Highly recommend 1 of 1 review 
helpful The hilarious New York Times bestselling literary essay collection from Sloane Crosley the author of I Was 
Told There d Be Cake and The Clasp Sloane Crosley the brilliantly funny fountain of observations Boston Globe now 
takes readers from a bear infested wedding in Alaska to a run in with clowns in Portugal in a new collection of essays 
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Crosley in Conversation Chuck Klosterman is a New York Times bestselling author and a featured columnist for 
Esquire a contributor to 
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